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By Carlos Morales
Francis Torres has worked at Lincoln Park
for 5 years and she does not remember being
so nervous and excited at the same time
while being at work. She is nervous because
she has the distinctive duty of pressing a
button. This button starts the New Lincoln
Park Carousel which just opened up this
weekend.
Councilman Ed Reyes struts a big smile
and so did the 100 or so community members on hand that came out for the Grand
Opening of this new attraction at Lincoln
Park. Councilman Reyes told THE VOICE
“this is one of the great occasions that makes
all the work at City Council truly rewarding.” This is one of those experiences that
reaches out to all of our veterans in the community.
In the 60’s we had a Grand Carousel at
this park, until callus vandals burned it
down. THE VOICE found out that it burnt
down just after it was declared HistoricalCultural Monument on March 21, 1976.

This is the effort of various community leaders having a vision. Six years and $500,000
later, here it is. We hope that this experience brings positive memories to young
children and be a component in their lives

DRUG DEALERS USED
BOYLE HEIGHTS
DAY CARE AS
FRONT FOR DRUG
OPERATION
The LAPD conducted a raid on
Tuesday, September 25th at a home
daycare operation located at a Boyle
Heights duplex at 813-815 Esperanza
St. about 11 p.m. According to Los
Angeles Police Lt. Paul Vernon, these
people were watching more than just
kids: they were also a front for coke,
pot, guns and cash. Authorities arrested
a 47-year old Maria Castellon, late
Thursday night and charged her with
one felony count each of possession of
cocaine for sale, possession of marijuana for sale,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

and allow these kids to reflect and evolve to
become positive and productive citizens in
the future.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Arroyo Vista Family Health Center
Accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations (JCAHO)

Our team of qualified bilingual doctors, nurses
and staff are dedicated to serving you and your
family in a caring manner.
With four health care clinics located throughout
Northeast Los Angeles, we offer comprehensive
medical services, well child care, perinatal care,
women's care, dental and optometry.
FOUR CLINICS TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

HIGHLAND PARK

EL SERENO

LINCOLN HEIGHTS

6000 N. Figueroa St.

4815 Valley Blvd

2411 North Broadway

LA CA 90042

LA CA 90032

LA CA 90031

(323) 254-5221

(323) 222-1134

(323) 987-2000

MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
Various Community Locations Call for an appointment
or just walk in or call for a mobile clinic visit
(323) 254-5221
COMING SOON
Opening of our fifth clinic in North Central Los Angeles
Be on the Lookout for Future Ads and Promotions!
“We Care About Your Health”
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Hello Neighborrs,
We have had our first taste of rain for the season, kids are choosing their Halloween costumes, carving their pumpkins, it seems like the
typical fall season getting in shape. However,
there is something different this year, Daylight
Savings time which traditionally is setting the
clock back one hour before Halloween will be
changing to setting your clocks back after
Halloween. This year we will be setting our
clocks back on Sunday, November 4th, 2007.
Yes that's right starting this year daylight time

Erica, Kristina,
Adriana and
Baby Briana

ends on the first Sunday in November. Please
make a note of that in your calendars. The
story on the New Carousel in Lincoln Heights
is a prime example of why THE VOICE newspaper exist today. We are so fortunate to be
able to share this great community news with
you every month. Stay tuned for the New El
Sereno Constituent Center which will be opening very soon as well. Have a safe Halloween!

1st to ride
Francis Torres
Pushing
the
Button

Carlos Morales
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CAROUSEL

An attraction such as this Carousel can
have a child feel love and appreciation for
this community.
This is the 2nd park in the City of Los
Angeles to have such an attraction. “Kids
can come here with their families and
enjoy a safe
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Reyes.
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that the community voted on in the 1990’s.
Lincoln Park has also had other improvements which include a new walking path,
Skate Park, T-ball Field new play equipment with Braile displays and ramps wide
enough for wheel chairs.
Ralph Fierro who was born and raised in
Lincoln Heights stated “when I was a kid
around 6 or 7 years old I would come to
this park and see the Carousel and hear the
music which was just a thrill then as it is
today, your going to love it” stated Fierro.
“The original Carousel was built more
closer to Mission Road, but its great to see
it come back to life after some 30 years –
This is truly awesone! This park used to
have boat rides at the lake, you could go
fishing for perch and crayfish, it also had a
Zoo, which was removed during the
depression because of hard times. We also
lost the Ostrich and Alligator farms.
Never the less it brings back some wonderful memories” said Fierro.
I think its great, and I can’t wait to see
kids having a good time on it and see the
smile on kids faces when they ride this
Carousel stated George Pantasis “It is a
positive image for our community kids, we
need them to be able to reflect on good
times just being kids.” said Pantasis.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

THE VOICE

is an independent news media monthly publication based in El Sereno with a circulation of 20,000 impressions. It is delivered to residents in the El Sereno, Lincoln
Heights, Boyle Heights and parts of Alhambra. It is also distributed to various businesses within these areas, as well as emailed to all interested parties.
Our growing network of community participation has made this publication the
primary source for local information. We strive to make a positive impact on the community by reporting news that is seldom found anywhere else in the media to inform,
and educate this community on what is going on in their front yard! We welcome
community interest stories, and press releases. 95 % of all articles are written by
community stakeholders THE VOICE reserves the right to edit all materials due to
space constrictions.
THE VOICE is not responsible nor liable for any claims or offerings, nor responsible for products availability that may be advertised. Opinions expressed in these
columns are those by the authors who wrote them. All rights reserved. Reproduction
in whole or in part without written permission from the editor is prohibited.

email: voicepub@gmail.com or
4301 Valley Blvd, Suite A1
Los Angeles, CA 90032

323.221.7400

TASTE OF
BRAZIL
4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

323.342.9422

HUNDREDS ARRESTED IN US
ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION
CRACKDOWN
The two-week sweep across six Southern
California counties led to the arrest of more
than 1,300 immigrants, nearly 90 percent
of those arrested were either criminal
immigrants, or immigrants which ignored
final deportation orders or deportees who
returned to the United States illegally, federal officials said Wednesday, October 3rd.
“These aren’t people that we want
in our communities. These aren’t just people looking for work,” said Jim Hayes,
director of the ICE office in Los Angeles.
Most of the immigrants were found at their
homes, work places or local jails throughout Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura,
Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
“The 1,300 taken into custody
include numerous suspected street gang
members, as well as aliens convicted of sex
offenses, assaults and kidnapping,”
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) Assistant Secretary Julie Myers stated at a news conference. Myers, called the
two-week sweep “one of the largest immigration enforcement actions ICE has ever
taken.” The 1,327 individuals who were
arrested came from 32 countries, including
Mexico, El Salvador, Honduras, Ireland,
Russia, Armenia, India, Indonesia, Jordan
and Peru. More than 600 have already been
repatriated, officials said.
ICE officers located and arrested
530 immigration violators who were at
large in six Southland counties: Los
Angeles (187), Orange (62), Riverside/San
Bernardino (245) and Ventura (36). The
sweep also went into Southern California

Public Auto
Auction

jails, with agents arresting 797 previous
unidentified deportable foreign nationals
who were scheduled for release from lockups in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San
Bernardino and Ventura counties.
“Today’s success is the result of the hard
work and dedication of our Fugitive
Operations Program teams,” said Myers.
“They seek to reduce the fugitive alien
population and to keep criminal aliens off
the street.”
The 1,327 arrests surpassed the 1,297
undocumented immigrants arrested by ICE
agents at meat processing plants in six
states in December 2006, part of an investigation into identity theft. U.S. authorities
have cracked down this year on the estimated 12 million illegal immigrants in the
United States, as attempts to reform immigration laws have stalled in the U.S.
Congress. Businesses that employ undocumented workers have been fined, and factories and homes raided, provoking controversy and lawsuits from civil rights groups
and labor unions.
The arrests were carried out by the
Fugitive Operations Program, which was
set up in 2003 and has expanded by 23
teams this year to a total of 75 nationwide.
Five teams are assigned permanently to the
Los Angeles area — the most in any U.S.
city, officials said. This controversy continues to play out in Los Angeles, which is
considered by many to be a Sanctuary City.
There are believed to be nearly 597,000
immigrant fugitives in the U.S., according
to ICE.
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Absolute Towing
HOLLENBECK DIVISION, INC

Great and Delicious

Brazilian Food
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
WWW.TASTEOFBRAZIL.NET
Member of The Greater El Sereno Chamber of Commerce

www.opg124.com
EVERY TUESDAY
AT 9:00 am

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00 am

Vehicle Inspection
at 8:00 am

Inspeccion de Vehiculos
a las 8:00 am

101 No. Avenue 18 Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Ph: (323) 225-9294 * Fax: (323) 276-6039
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MAYORS STATEMENT
A Police Department report
Tuesday blamed its own policies, training and commanders for fueling a club-swinging melee at an immigration
rally in which police beat
demonstrators and reporters to
the ground.
The 90-page report represented an unusually critical
look inward for a department
that has faced numerous accusations of misconduct over the
years, particularly from
minorities, and charges that it
first and foremost protects its
own.
HERE IS MAYOR
VILLARAIGOSA’S
STATEMENT ON LAPD’S
REPORT ON THE
MAY 1ST EVENTS AT
MACARTHUR PARK
Mayor Villaraigosa delivered
the following remarks on the
release of the Los Angeles
Police Department’s report on
the May 1st events at
MacArthur Park:
“Good afternoon. Nothing
we do as public servants is
more fundamental or more

important than protecting the
freedom of speech, the freedom of the press and the right
to peacefully assemble. These
rights have made the United
States of America the greatest,
freest nation on earth.
“The obligation for law
enforcement to respect those
basic democratic freedoms - is
absolute. And any time that
our law enforcement officials
use force, the public has an
absolute right to an immediate
and aggressive review of the
facts.
“Following the events in
MacArthur Park on May 1st,
we called for a swift, thorough
and transparent investigation.
Chief Bratton and I agreed:
what happened was wrong,
and we are determined to
make it right.
“The Los Angeles Police
Department today has presented a critical self-evaluation - making no excuses for
its errors and laying the blame
for what happened on May 1st
squarely on its own shoulders.
“The inadequate planning, the
breakdown in command and
control and the misuse of tac-

tics created a cascading chain
of escalating misjudgments on
May 1st - one that the Chief
and I find unacceptable.
“In response to the breakdown on May 1st, the LAPD
has already taken several corrective actions. Chief Bratton
has made changes to the
Command Staff who were
responsible for the managing
the event.
We immediately re-trained
the Metro Division and the
entire LAPD Command Staff
in crowd control policies, and
have provided the same training to more than 2,000 field
officers thus far. And on July
1 of this year, the Chief created the Incident Management
and Training Bureau - and
appointed Deputy Chief
Hillman as the Commanding
officer who reports directly to
the Chief.
“I want to make this clear:
Today’s report is a promising
first step but it is just that - a
first step. “In the coming
weeks and months, the
Department
and
the
Commission will move to
implement the 23 policy rec-

2nd Annual Northeast
College Fair
On Saturday, September 29, 2007
Barrio Action Youth and Family Center
hosted the "2nd Annual Northeast
College Fair." The event was collaboration between universities, community
groups and private companies, with the
goal of encouraging our youth to pursue higher education.
Our 2nd Annual event was well
attended by local youth, and even
youth from Cypress Park and the San
Gabriel Valley were present. Youth
received firsthand information from
universities about admissions requirements, financial aid and scholarship
opportunities. This information is
invaluable as it allows youth to prepare
and plan for college.
Additionally, Assembly member
Kevin De Leon spoke to our youth
regarding the importance of pursuing
education and reinforcing the idea that
regardless of the obstacles in front of
them, each and every student is capable
of great things and is critical to empowering our community.

ommendations outlined in the
report. We will design a highly mobile sound unit vehicle,
utilizing innovative communications and visual technology
available.
We will provide training and
develop
protocols
for
Department videographers, to
ensure the accurate recording
of special events. We will
adopt specific protocols for
event management that places
a premium on safety, communication and accommodation
of event participants and the
media. And we will conduct
regular audits to ensure that
these and other recommendations are effectively implemented.
“At the same time, Internal
Affairs will proceed with its
disciplinary process against
officers and command staff
whose actions are deemed out
of policy. May 1st was a dark
day in Los Angeles and it has
now become an opportunity
for the LAPD to become a
better department.”.

College
Workshop Day

Scholarship awards were given for
high school and middle school students, each college brought giveaways
for participants, and local radio station
Super Estrella 107.1 was broadcasting
live and giving away concert tickets
and t-shirts.
The event was possible because of the
generous contributions of our sponsor,
LAUSD President, Monica Garcia and
supporters, Antigua Cultural Coffee
House, Campaign for College
Opportunity, and Cash for College,
Marie Salas, M. Ferro Consulting,
Party Planet Supplies, and Super
Estrella 107.1.
Barrio Action would also like to give
a special recognition to Patricia
Alarcon and her family, who worked
tirelessly to ensure the events success!
Together, we have made a positive
impact on our youth and we look forward to the "3rd Annual Northeast
College Fair ".

A college access forum is being hosted by
Assemblymember Anthony Portantino of
the 44th District is inviting students, parents and mentors to attend this event which
will be held at Eagle Rock High School on
October 27th from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The workshop will provide direct
resources and information on how to fund a
college education and the requirements
needed to apply to a Community College,
CSU or a 4-year University.
We encourage your attendance at College
Workshop Day. Space is limited, so please
pre-register with you name, phone number
and/or email address and the number of participants
attending
with
you
at
626.577.9944
or
via
e-mail
at
Elizabeth.Garcia@asm.ca.gov.

College Workshop Day:
Saturday, October 27, 2007
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Eagle Rock High School
750 Yosemite Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90041
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Curves Needs 50 V
Volunteer Requirements:
*
*
*
*
*

Must be between the ages of 18 -75
Not currently exercising on a regular basis
Will complete a supervised 21- day training program with moderate exercise 30-minutes three times a week
Will complete a supervised fitness profile at the start and at the end of the 21-day program
Must be registered for study by October 31, 2007

* $20 Deposit fully refundable upon completion of study
* Volunteers will have full club membership priviliges during the study
* Curves membership is not required
* Must be first time guest
Individual results will be kept confidencial; group results will be
used as part of an interclub fitness research project.

Please Call Us to Volunteer Today!

4815 Valley Blvd.
Hillside Village 90032

(323) 223-4348
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YOU
SEE
NEWS
HAPPEN

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24th
THE GREATER ELSERENO
CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE
“BREAKFAST OFCHAMPIONS”
El Palmar Banquet Hall
4989 Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032 8am - 10am
$10 Per Person
FRIDAY OCTOBER 26th
NETWORKINGBREAKFAST
CHARO
4301 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
9am - 11am
323.269.0751
SATURDAY OCTOBER 27th
FIRE STATION 47
Join Firefighters and the American
Cancer Society for a special informational event
4575 Huntington Drive South
El Sereno, CA 90032
10am - 2pm
SATURDAY OCTOBER 27th
HALLOWEEN PARTY
LE BLANC BAR & GRILL
2834 N. Broadway
Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
9pm - 1am
323.222.5705

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3rd
LAUSD DISTRICT 5
HEALTH & FITNESS CHALLENGE
Stop The Violence
5k /1k Run Walk
2151 N. Soto St. 8:30am
323.224.3365
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
LA-32 NEIGHBORHOOD
COUNCIL
El Sereno Senior Center
4818 Klamath Place
LA CA 90032
6PM

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10th
VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE
Corner of Eastern Huntington
Dr. Donald Newman Flag Pole

CONTACT

THE
VOICE

EMAIL YOUR EVENTS
VOICEPUB@GMAIL.COM

BOYLE HEIGHTS NEWS
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BABY SURRENDERED AT
LOCAL FIRE STATION
A newborn boy dropped
off at a Los Angeles Fire
Station in the area is the
14th "Safe Surrender"
baby in the county this
year and the 61st since the
program was initiated in
2001,
officials
said
Wednesday, October 10th.
The child was surrendered at the fire station on
Oct. 1 and is in good
health, according to county
Supervisor Don Knabe,
who initiated the county's
Safe Surrender program.
The infant was placed in
protective custody, and
eventually will be placed
with a family approved for
adoption
by
the
Department of Children
and Family Services.
"I want to thank this
newborn's mother for
doing the right thing,"

Knabe said in a statement.
"We have a law on the
books to protect babies
from abandonment and
give the mother a safe,
secure and anonymous
way to get her child into
safe hands."
The program allows a
parent or someone designated by a parent to surrender a healthy baby within
72 hours of birth to any
county hospital or fire station without facing repercussions.
For more information on
the program, call (877)
222-9723, or dial the county's 24-hour hotline at 211.

Surrendered Baby law.
"No Shame, No Blame,
No Names" is designed to
raise awareness about the
law and to let parents who
may be inclined to harm or
abandon their newborns
know that there is a safe
alternative.

In October 2002, the
State
of
California
launched a new campaign
aimed at informing the
public of the State's Safely

No Shame,
No Blame,
No Name

(877) B A B Y S A F E
(877) 2 2 2 9 7 2 3
Guaranteed
Confidentiality
7 Days a Week
24 Hours a Day
English and Spanish
and 140 Other
Languages Spoken

HALLOWEEN PARTY

BOYLE HEIGHTS DAYCARE
Contunued from page 1
possession of an assault
weapon and possession of
money or instruments over
$100,000, according to the
criminal complaint. She
was locked up in lieu of
more than $10 million bail,
according to Los Angeles
Police Lt. Paul Vernon of
the Central Station. If she
is able to post bail, she will
have to prove the money
did not come from illegal
activities, according to
Vernon. Her court arraignment is scheduled on Oct.
12 at the downtown L.A.
courthouse.
During the raid a stash of
guns and drugs were confiscated from inside the
daycare, Two children of

Castellon’s daughter-inlaw, both younger than five,
were in the unit with their
mother
when
police
showed up to search the
place, Vernon said. The
children, one under the age
of three and a five year-old
were within reach of the
stash which was kept in an
interior wall of the home.
The LAPD Detectives acting on a tip, got a search
warrant, and raided the
facility at the Boyle
Heights duplex. “We found
more in that house than we
even expected,” Vernon
said. “In addition to the
cocaine, marijuana, and
guns, the detectives noticed
a city permit for daycare
posted on the wall.”
Police seized 14 kilograms of cocaine valued at

$252,000 - 50 lbs of pot
valued at $20,000. Guns,
and $300,000 in cash from
the operation. This operation catered to the Skid
Row area, less than 2 miles
east across of the Los
Angeles River.
“The
seizure illustrates the draw
the Skid Row market has
for drug dealers,” he said.
“These people have no concern of the well being of
these innocent children.
These persons involved
here do not appear to be
related to gangs, but they
have a big operation that
was intended for an open
market.”
The District
Attorneys office is investigating whether she actually
operated a day care (facility) there or did someone
else ran it.

VICTIM DEFENDS HIMSELF
BECOMES SUSPECT
A 22-year-old gang member was killed on Sunday,
September 30th when he
tried to rob an armed man
who shot him in Boyle
Heights, police said. The
shooting occurred just
before 3 a.m. on Lorena
Street near Sixth Street,
said Officer Mike Lopez of
the Los Angeles Police
Department’s media relations department.
Fernando Sedano, and a

fellow gang member were
driving down Lorena Street
with Sedano’s girlfriend
and another passenger in
the back seat, according to
authorities.
Police said Sedano
stopped the car and with the
other gang member, apparently tried to rob a man
walking down the street.
The intended robbery victim pulled out a gun, and as
the two struggled for the

weapon, a shot went off and
struck Sedano in the chest,
police said. Sedano was
taken to White Memorial
Hospital, where he was
later pronounced dead.
Police asked anyone with
information regarding this
shooting
to
contact
Hollenbeck
homicide
detectives at 323-526-3142
or 323-266-5964.

SUSPECT ARRESTED AFTER
MOWING DOWN PEDESTRIANS
Five people were mowed
down with a Camaro on
Sunday, September 30th.
The suspect was identified
as Kirk Whitney. The story
unfolds as Whitney went to
a party in the 300 block of
North Fickett Street seeking his girlfriend about
12:35 am.

Le Blanc
BAR & GRILL

Saturday October 27
$$ Cash prize $$
Costume Contest
HAUNTED HOUSE ON WED OCT 31ST
7PM - 9PM

(323) 222-55 705
2834 North Broadway, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

Whitney, was not invited
to the party, and brandished
a knife when he was asked
to leave, police said. A
fight ensued, and Whitney
was
badly
beaten.
Whitney got into his car
and ran down six people in
the alley near North Fickett
Street and Cesar Chavez
Avenue stated authorities.

Three victims were seriously injured and were
transported
to
White
Memorial Hospital.
Whitney, was arrested on
suspicion of attempted
murder two hours later in
the City of Monterey Park,
and was being held on
$500,000 bail said Los
Angeles Police.

PUBLIC IS ASKED FOR HELP
TO FIND MISSING MAN
Police sought the public's help in finding a 38-year-old schizophrenic man missing
since Saturday, whose family is worried because "he is not street savvy." Darrell Wayne
was last seen about 1 p.m. Saturday at his home in the 3400 block of Percy Street in Boyle
Heights, said Los Angeles police Officer Martha Plata of the Hollenbeck Station. Wayne
is white, 6 feet 2, weighs 165 pounds, with brown hair, brown eyes and wears glasses,
police said. Wayne has suffered from schizophrenia for 20 years and believed that people at Gateway Percy Village, the mental facility where he lived, were after him and wanted to hurt him, said Wayne's sister, Alice Blair. "He also has no survival skills," Blair
said. "My brother is not street savvy, has never had a job and to my knowledge would not
know how to take transportation."
Anyone with information on Wayne's whereabouts was asked to contact the LAPD's
Hollenbeck Station at (323) 266-5965

WHEN YOU SEE NEWS HAPPEN CONTACT...

THE VOICE

@ 323.221.7400
Submit community news and your stories to
voicepub@gmail.com
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CAROUSEL OPENS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
Pantasis has been working with Lincoln
Park Recreation Center for about 40 years
now. He is the President of the Lincoln
Park Recreation Advisory Board for
which he shares credits with the board of
starting the Annual Christmas Parade thru
the Lincoln Heights community, bringing
back a Fireworks Show during
Independence Day, and the 1st Annual Art

THREE ALARM FIRE IN ALHAMBRA
Smoke was still rising mid morning
Saturday from a three-alarm fire that gutted
a produce warehouse..
THE VOICE was first on scene and
heard several explosions from within the
warehouse. The Alhambra Fire Department
were dispatched at 11:53 p.m. to the
Friends
Development
Inc.,
1117
Westminster Ave., on Friday, October 5th.
THE VOICE spoke with Fire Chief
Vince Kemp from the City of Alhambra,
and stated "They are responding to a three
alarm fire, which currently had 41 fire
fighters combating a ferocious industrial
fire and we are in a defensive mode".
Kemp said "When the first units arrived on
scene they had a fully engulfed warehouse.
Some of the challenges we faced at this fire
is the adjacent building to the south was
starting to smoke due to the intense nearby

heat. The other challenge was to keep the
fire away from around 30 brand new fleet
Van vehicles to the north, that were stored
at the lot next door.
The contents of the burning building is produced based, from the import / export business. The fire burned through the roof very
quickly, several forklifts and a company
cargo van burned, as well as a couple of 48'
Tractor trailers.
Kemp stated "We received mutual aid
from the Cities of Monterey Park, San
Gabriel, Pasadena, Arcadia, South
Pasadena, and Glendale Fire Departments.
No injuries were reported, and the cause of
the fire is still under investigation. A damage estimate was not determined at time of
this printing.

DWP IS READY FOR $$$
Do the math and weep!
By Soledad S. Garcia, Oversight Committee Chair
If you are like me, you receive your LADWP bill every
two months and look to see the total amount. It is frightening to see that for a single family dwelling, the water
and power charges are in the triple digits.
I turn on the lights only when the room is in use, I try to
conserve water by having short showers, washing a full
load of cloths and full dishwasher. Since I live close to
the Ocean, I don't use A/C and I hand water my small garden once a week.
HERE COMES THE SHOCKER
Base rates are going up every six months by more than
3% for Water and 2.95% for Power at $1.75 a month. It
will be heavy duty increases. The single 3% Base
becomes almost 9%--remember twice a year increases
plus 10% taxes. When averaged for three years, it will be
a 15% increase.
Did you know that apart from the base rate, there are
surcharges to cover the costs of bringing the utilities to us
reliably, addressing 15 years of neglected maintenance,
mitigating Owens Lake Dust, Mono basin and recovering

Fair coming in spring 2008. Our board
tries to contribute positive things to this
community!
Steven Lampson President of the
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce,
reflected visiting the park and the
Carousel as a kid and because he had long
arms he would be able to grab brass rings
that were placed around the Carousel.
These brass rings would allow you to turn
them in to ride the Carousel for free. He
used to sell these rings at a discounted
price to other kids. (The making of an
entrepreneur).
Lampson thanked
Councilman Reyes for pursuing this project and not giving up when challenges
seemed overwhelming. “It’s a great day
in Lincoln Heights” stated Lampson.
Vera Padilla shared with the crowd that
“this was our Disneyland, when we were
growing up in Lincoln Heights.” In my
time we called this attraction the “Merry
Go Round” It is so nice to see it back
here to create new good memories for
children of all ages.
Right after Father Mario Torres from
Sacred Heart of Jesus in Lincoln Heights
blessed the attraction a large pair of scissors were brought in for the ribbon cutting. The crowd joined in and began a
countdown
chant
ten,
nine
eight...…….three, two, one….an uproar

expenditures. There is also a 57% increase in the Energy
Cost Adjustment Factor (ECAF) which covers the volatility of energy pricing. And, there is the pass through
charges which knows no end.
As the semiannual increases compound to the year 2010,
you and I will have paid between 23 to 33% more money.
As I stand holding the LADWP bill, I close my eyes. Will
I pay double what I am currently putting out of pocket?
To add to this unjust amount there is a 10% City Tax on
my total and there will be an additional 10% added to the
purchase of water from Metropolitan Water District.
LADWP will be buying about 70% of our water.
Remember that we are caught in a double drought situation. One is nature and the other is man made. The
Sierras had a low pack this past year; our water is being
siphoned off to keep the dust down in Owens Lake, the
Owens River has been diverted to return the flow to its
natural channel; we will receive one third less water from
the Delta; and the weather has been hotter and drier.
What can you and I do to relieve our financial deficit?
We can work with the Neighborhood Council/LADWP

¿Ha soñado alguna vez con abrir su propio negocio?

¡HOY ES SU OPORTUNIDAD!
APRENDA LOS MÉTODOS PARA ABRIR SU PROPIO
NEGOCIO ED SÓLO 5 SEMANAS

of cheers and applause started as the red
ribbon was cut by Councilman Reyes,
vintage Carousel organ music started to
play, and lights began to twinkle from the
Carousel. Kids began to form a line to be
the first to ride the Carousel.
Don & Ralph Gustavson owners of GP
Pah Recreation and concessionaires of the
Carousel told THE VOICE “ this particular Carousel was in a mall in Long
Beach, CA. in the 1990’s for about four
years”. It has been in storage ever since.
We are pleased to be a part of this and
look forward in a long relationship with
the park and the community. A park is a
place for families to spend time and this
park now has an attraction that families
will truly enjoy. The Gustavson’s also
manage and operate the two trains at
Griffith Park since 1976.
This Carousel is based on an antique
Allan Herschell Carousel built in the early
50’s and rebuilt in the 90’s by Brass Ring
Entertainment. It is a classic wooden
Carousel with horses being carved out by
Ed Roth of Long Beach who is considered
to be one of the top Carousel craftsman in
the country.
It features 20 wooden horses and two
chariots and the capacity of about thirty
people. It also has pre-recorded Wurlitzer
organ that ties the knot in the nostalgic
theme. The main mechanics of the
Carousel are original designed from the
motor on up are traditional steel parts.
Popcorn and Cotton Candy was passed
out as guest exited the ride by Councilman
Reyes. The Carousel will be open during
the weekends during winter, fall, spring
and open up 7 days during the summer
months. Cost to ride the Carousel is only
$1 per ride.

Memorandum of
Understanding
Oversight
Committee.
This Oversight Committee represents 73 Neighborhood
Councils throughout Los Angeles City.
Ten members of the Oversight Committee went before
the LADWP Board of Commissioners to plead our case
on the basis of misrepresentation of figures, closing off
our response time, objecting to DWP transferring over
two billion dollars to the City General Fund and non core
projects instead of maintaining a reliable system, paying
Salaries and wages that are the envy of the nation and
establishing a Rate Payers' Advocate Unit independent of
the City and DWP.
Come to City Hall October 16, 2007, to the
Energy/Environment meeting on the 10th Floor, Room
1010 at 9:00 AM. Participate as a rate payer or as
Neighborhood Council Stakeholder, but come to support
one of your own. We are pleading for you.
Contact us by: www.webmaster@myneighborhoodcouncil.org
Ssg15@sanpedro.org 310-833-8934 or 310-290-0049
1536 W. 25th Street, San Pedro, CA 90732
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SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968

CUPO
LIMITADO

EASTSIDE
BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE
CENTER

1,000 estudiantes participantes
Fondos de la ciudad de Los Angeles
Más de 35 cursos * Más de 200 negocios abiertos
Proximo curso empleza el 17 de Octubre, 2007 (6:00 a 9:00pm)
Llama a Ruben Sanchez al (323) 726-7734

Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
World Famous
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
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OTHER NEWS

LAPD’s SMART CAR

LAPD’S DART FIRING
LICENSE PLATE
READING
VIDEO STREAMING CAR
Some LAPD officers will be
in a new police car that’s
equipped with cameras, computers and even a GPS projectile launcher. The LAPD’s
“Smart Car” currently assist
patrols the city’s Jordon
Downs public housing project
and officer’s are calling it the
“most advanced” police car in
the world. With the help of
several on-board cameras,
officers can scan several thousand license plates per shift,
watch streaming video from
surveillance cameras and even
fire GPS tracking “darts” at
escaping vehicles.
LAPD’s Sgt. Gomez gave a
tour of the car at a Motorola
Data Solutions Forum held at
the Biltmore Hotel in
Downtown Los Angeles.
Perhaps the noticeable aspect
of the car is the two brightwhite camera modules mounted on top of the vehicle. The
modules face to the sides and
actually contain two cameras –
an infrared camera for looking
at license plates and a wideangle color camera for previewing
scenes.
The license plate cameras

are able to scan California and
out-of-state plates at high
speed and the in car computer
will tell officers if a vehicle is
stolen or wanted within one
second. The system will also
automatically recognize vehicles that are on California’s
Amber Alert system. When
the system gets a “hit”, the
color camera takes a snapshot
of the car and also records the
officer’s
GPS
location.
Gomez says the system can
quickly scan five to eight
thousand license plates per
shift and that all the results can
be downloaded into station
computers with USB thumb
drives or by actually pulling
the hard drive. In the future,
the plate information can also
be uploaded through LAPD’s
wireless mesh network.
The license plate information has already helped the
LAPD catch several criminals
Gomez said “the plates are
merged into a huge database
that is then data mined for further information and patterns.”
Crime
broadcasts
often
include the criminal’s car and
license plate numbers and the
LAPD can now look backwards in the database to find
out where the vehicle was last
parked.
Like many other police cars,

the Smart car has a forwardfacing camera, mounted just
inside the front windshield, to
record arrests and traffic stops.
Another backwards-facing
camera records any prisoners
in the back. Videos from both
sources are stored digitally on
a hard drive in the trunk and
are then uploaded at the police
station through either a wireless network or through a pullout Ethernet cable, also located in the trunk. In the worst
case scenario, Gomez said a
supervisor can physically pull
the hard drive.
In addition to recording
video, the Smart car can also
stream outside video to the
vehicle’s Dell laptop. Officers
can watch and control Axis
surveillance cameras that have
been set up in the Jordon
Downs housing project.
Gomez told us that the footage
is beamed through an experimental wireless mesh network
and can hit the car as far as one
mile out.
Police chases often make for
great nail-biting television, but
for officers the fun wears out
quickly. Unlike most criminals, the police have to worry
about
hitting
innocent
bystanders and making it
home to see their loved ones.
Gomez pointed out the dou-

ble-barreled
“StarChase”
launcher in the front grill that
shoots out three-inch diameter
GPS-tracking projectiles.
The system allows officers
to slow down or break off a
pursuit if the situation
becomes too dangerous, like
when a suspect is careening
through a school zone when
school is out.
LAPD officers arm and fire
the projectiles through a panel
in the center console of the car.
Elevation can be adjusted up
and down while car steering
controls the left/right aiming.
A military-grade green laser is
mounted near the launcher and
helps mark the target when the
system is armed.
The StarChase system also
has a remote-fire capability
that would probably make
Batman jealous.
Officers
carry a key that can wirelessly
fire the projectiles, just in case
the criminal tries to get away
while the good guys are out of
the car.
Most car chases are not safe
affairs and often include quite
a bit of dodging and weaving,
giving no guarantee that the
projectiles will hit the crooks.
Officers must be trained on the
operation of all the gadgets.
The LAPD will start utilizing
these cars early in 2008.

South of Lincoln Heights. The
smell of fresh baking dough
drifts through the air as you
entered this great looking facility.
The enterprise now includes
an ample new 5,000-squarefoot bakery (the old one
burned down in 1999) The

HAND WAX
SPECIAL

HOMEGIRL CAFE, a silk
screening operation that prints
logos on apparel and merchandise, landscaping and graffitiremoval service, Job training,
counseling, a job development
center, classes in financial literacy, decisions for healthy
living, computer basics, anger

management, and Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Here former
enemies today are more likely
to reach for a high-five than
reach for a weapon. They are
co-workers at Homeboy
Industries,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

C-ME

Computers Made Easy

$19.99 Autos
$24.99 SUV’s and TRUCKS

JOE RIVERA

323.223.1669

Computer Repair
Specialist
REASONABLE RATES

Assemblies of God
The Light House of
El Sereno
“Blessed is the nation
whose God is the
LORD…” Psalm 33:12

323.227.0654
5387 Poplar Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032

Member of The Greater
El Sereno Chamber of Commerce

GREG’S

VALUABLE VOICE COUPON

5509 Alhambra Ave., El Sereno, CA 90032

CALVARY CHAPEL

NEED A PRAYER

HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES RISES TO BREAK BREAD
On October 2nd nearly 500
guests were on hand to celebrate the Grand Opening of
the new home of Homeboy
Industries. This $12.5 million
facility in downtown Los
Angeles is located just east of
Chinatown, North of Olvera
Street / Union Station and

Enrique and Mily Aguilera
proud parents of
QUETZAL H. AGUILERA
Born on July 23rd
6bs - 75 Oz 18” Long

4301 Valley Blvd
Suite A1
El Sereno, CA 90032
323.227.0506

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up
Service

Specializing in:
Tune-Ups,Brakes,
All Major Repairs

GREG EISELE
(323) 227-4774

4793 VALLEY BLVD.
EL SERENO, CA 90032

REALTORS NETWORK
REAL ESTATE

H ave a
s a fe
H a l l ow e e n !

1st Time Buyers Welcome
Refinance Before Rates Go Up
Consolidate High Interest Loans
Free Market Analysis
SE HABLA ESPANOL

SAL GARCIA
Sales
Sales Agent
Agent

(213) 400-6596
7007 Washington Ave, Suite 240
Whittier, CA 90602
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LA City Wants to Reduce Your Parking
CITYWATCH ALERT
By David Lowell
THE CITY WANTS MORE
OF YOU TO USE PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION.
THEIR SOLUTION:

TAKE YOUR PARKING AWAY
The City Council's Planning and
Land Use Committee has considered a proposal from the Planning
Commission that will modify the
Municipal Code to allow developers
to build apartments, condos or
mixed-use structures with reduced
or no parking requirements.
Enough already, with the sugarcoated approach. Time to get the
club out. "The carrot isn't working
(to get people to use public transportation),"
says
Planning

Commissioner Mike Woo, "now it is
time for the stick … I want to create
a parking crisis that will force people out of their cars."
Needless to say, there are some
residents with a different take on
how that theory might work. "We
already have a lack of parking in this
city," says mid-city's Keith Bright,
"and we're already paying for it by
having these people come from the
main drags to our neighborhoods to
park. In addition, our public transportation is not built out sufficiently
to accommodate this kind of plan.
What are they thinking?"
Planning Director Tom Rothman
has been spearheading this idea for
the Department. In the Staff Report
supporting these L.A.M.C. changes,
the planning staff says that developers can reduce their on-site parking

requirement when parking alternatives are implemented. They conclude, "There is no land use rationale for precluding developers of
multiple-family residences from
requesting this entitlement."
Regardless, the code changes in
the Planning Commission's proposal
have a lot of neighborhood councils
and community organizations nervous. The Commission has approved
it. The next Planning & Land Use
Management (PLUM) Committee
meeting regarding this issue will be
on Tuesday, October 16th at 2:00pm
- 5:00pm City Hall, 200 N. Spring
St, Room 350, Los Angeles.
THE VOICE would like to thank
CITYWATCHLA.COM for contributing this story.

http://www.citywatchla.com

Halloween Safety Tips

Water Heaters, Floor
and Wall Heaters,
Copper repiping Disposals - Sewer
Cleaning, Water and Gas
Leak Detection

Mr. Morris Valdez
(323) 223-0871
4403 Huntington Dr South
El Sereno, CA 90032
State Lic# 617754

24 Hour Emergency Service

Valdez’s Plumbing & Heating
Specialist in Repairs & Installation

Limon Iron Works
Free Estimates - Presupestos Gratis
* Sliding Doors
* Gates & Fences
* Stairs
* Repairs
* Security Doors & Windows

* Puertas Corredisas
* Cercas
* Escaleras
* Reparaciones
* Puertas y Ventanas
de Seguridad

Ramiro Limon (323) 781-4
4427

TRICK-OR-TREATERS
* Carry a flashlight
* Walk, don't run.
* Stay on Sidewalks
* Obey traffic signals
* Stay in familiar neighborhoods
* Don't cut across yards or driveways.
* Wear a watch you can read in the dark.
* Make sure costumes don't drag on the ground.
* Shoes should fit (even if they don't go with your cos tume)
* Avoid wearing masks while walking from house to house.
* Carry only flexible knives, swords or other props.
* (If no sidewalk) walk on the left side of the road facing
* Wear clothing with reflective markings or tape.
* Approach only houses that are lit.
* Stay away from and don't pet animals you don't know.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

4993-B Huntington Dr, El Sereno, CA 90032

BuRgoINÍS
pAINT & FINISHINg

traffic

SpeCIAlIZINg IN:
CRoWN AND BASe molDINg
INTeRIoR pAINT
ReCeSS lIgHTINg
(323) 227-9
9 739

C ell : ( 323) 215-6
6 533

PARENTS

URINE TESTING
Writer Unknown
(However - They deserve a HUGE
pat on the back!)
Submitted by Aurora Cervantes

* Children should go out during daylight hours only unless accompanied
by a responsible adult.
* Plan a safe route so parents know where their older kids will be
at all times. Set a time for their return home. Make sure that
your child is old enough and responsible enough to go out by
themselves.
* Let your children know not to cut through back alleys and
fields. Make sure they know to stay in populated places and
don't go off the beaten track. Stay in well lighted areas.
* Stop only at familiar houses in your own neighborhood unless
they are accompanied by an adult.
* Small children should never be allowed to go out alone on
Halloween. Make sure an older sibling or adult is with them.
* Instruct your children not to eat any treats until they bring them
home to be examined by you.
* Instruct your child to never go into the home of a stranger or
get into their car.
* Make sure your child carries a flashlight, glow stick or has
reflective tape on their costume to make them more visible to
cars.
* Let them know that they should stay together as a group if
going out to Trick or Treat without an adult.
* Make your child eat dinner before setting out.
* Children should carry quarters so they can call home.
* Ideally, young children of any age should be accompanied by
an adult.
* If your children go on their own, be sure they wear a watch,
preferably one that can be read in the dark.
* If you buy a costume, look for one made of flame-retardant
material.
* Older children should know where to reach you and when to be home.
* You should know where they're going.
* Although tampering is rare, tell children to bring the candy home to be

HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

a nonprofit rehabilitation center for former gang members
founded in 1992 by Father Greg Boyle, a Jesuit priest who now
Like a lot of folks in this state, I
serves as Executive Director of Homeboy Industries. At that
have a job. I work, they pay me. I
time he was dealing with eight local gangs. Homeboy
pay my taxes and the government
Industries has expanded to include more than 600 gangs across
distributes my taxes as it sees fit. In
Los Angeles County.
order to get that paycheck, I am
To Father Boyle, the idea was that controlling gangs needed to
required to pass a random urine test
be about much more than police enforcement. Gangs are not
with which I have no problem.
a crime issue, Boyle says, but rather a social problem, perhaps
What I do have a problem with is the
even a community health issue. “Twenty years ago everyone
distribution of my taxes to people
wanted to give a blank check to law enforcement to ask them
who don't have to pass a urine test.
to solve the problem,” says Boyle. He points to a recent Los
Angeles City Council study that found that in the past three
Shouldn't one have to pass a urine
decades the city has spent $50 billion to deal with the gang
test to get a welfare check because I
problem and now has six times as many gang members.
have to pass one to earn it for them?
Hoping to change the Law Enforcement only model, Boyle has
Please understand, I have no probHOMEOWNERS
held to his motto that “NOTHING STOPS A BULLET LIKE
lem with helping people get back on
A JOB”. Boyle stated ”he deliberately chose to rebuild the
their feet. I do, on the other hand, inspected before consuming anything.
bakery in a section of downtown Los Angeles that is a neutral
have a problem with helping some- * Look at the wrapping carefully and toss out anything that looks
gang area”. It’s been a slow process, several years of work, but
one sitting on their BEHINDS, suspect.
in the end, we obtained the resources to be able to inaugurate
doing drugs, while I work. Can you * Packages of low-fat crackers with cheese or peanut butter filling,
not only the bakery but also the restaurant, the store and our
imagine how much money the state Single-serve boxes of cereal, Packaged fruit rolls, Mini boxes of raisins new offices,” said Pascual Torres, the director of Homeboy
would save if people had to pass a and single-serve packets of low-fat popcorn that can be microwaved
Industries’ Release program for ex-gang members just out of
jail. “The cafeteria was operating in Boyle Heights, and it’s a
urine test to get a public assistance later.
new one that we’re building here.
check? Not a bad idea! Something
has to change in this country and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
soon!

HAVE A SAFE HALLOWEEN
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PRICES

ARE

CHOKING YOUR BUDGET !

Brings you relief with aFe Air Filters and Intake Systems
aFe products are here to let your vehicle, your budget,
and you breathe easier!

Add an aFe Air Filter or Intake System
and Increase your MPG
(Miles Per Gallon: 1 to 3 mpg average increase!)
also Increases Horsepower and Torque

Available thru Flow Source

213.321.1323
Gas Prices Slowly Climbing
higher than last week, 17 cents above last
month, and 43 cents more than last year.
Auto Club Spokesperson Carol Thorp
said in a statement that the price increases have been gradual, versus previous
years, where prices spiked sharply.
Over this past month, in comparison,
local gas prices have risen by about 6 percent."

moRTgAge / ReAlTY
1510 HuNTINgToN DRIve,
SouTH pASADeNA, CA 91030

323.228.3100
MERCADO DE COMPRADORES
!NO ESPERE Y LLAMENOS HOY!
HOY
“Consulta Gratis
sin Compromiso"

COMPRE AHORA!
NECESITA DINERO?
NO Pierda Su Casa
!LE AYUDAMOS.!

IT’S A BUYERS MARKET

BUY TODAY

Free Consultation
with no Obligation

NEED CASH FLOW

DON’T RISK LOOSING YOUR HOME

WE CAN HELP
ARGIE CRUZ
YESENIA CAMPOS

(323) 228-3100
(323) 314-0187

UNA GRAN SELECCIÓN DE CASAS EN EL MERCADO

License Number: 01201202

A wide selection of homes on the market today

Gasoline pumps in Southern California
have been crossing the $3-a-gallon
threshold as prices increased for a sixthstraight week.
According to the Automobile Club of
Southern California's Weekend Gas
Watch, the average price of self-serve
regular gasoline in the Los Angeles-Long
Beach area is $2.994, which is 1.9 cents

aFe

New

Jeep JK Air Intake

Advanced Flow engineering (aFe Filters), an industry leader in performance cold air intakes, filters and exhaust systems is pleased to
announce the release of their Magnum Force Stage 2 CX cold air intake
for the new 2007 Jeep Wrangler JK with the 3.8L V6.
Three part numbers are currently available for this application including 54-11252 (Progressive 5 layer filter media), 75-11252 (Ultimate
Protection and High Efficiency Pro-Guard 7 filter media) and the new 5111252 (Pro Dry S filter media).
The 54-11252 Stage 2 CX intake system utilizes a large, high flow, 360degree radial, 5-layer progressive oil cotton gauze aFe filter for maximum
airflow, performance and throttle response.
The 75-11252 Stage 2 CX intake system utilizes a large, high flow, 360degree radial, 7-layer progressive oil cotton/synthetic aFe filter for maximum protection and filtration.
The 51-11252 system utilizes a large high flow, 360-degree radial, Pro
Dry S aFe filter. Both systems include a large diameter intake tube and a
durable 18-gauge powder coated heat shield that blocks out engine heat
and improves airflow and performance. These systems require no cutting
or drilling and include all components and hardware necessary for an easy
installation.
In recent dyno tests, this kit produced 5.7hp at 5900rpm and 7.75ft.
Lbs. of torque at 4000rpm.
For more information on this or any other aFe product, please visit our
website at www.aFepower.com or contact Flow Source at 213.321.1323

HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES
In the entire business and the offices we
have about 200 people working.
The bakery will employ 25 to 30 people.
The great majority of them were gang
members and are currently participating
in our rehabilitation programs,” Torres
said.
Patricia Zarate, the
founder and Chef in the Home Girl Cafe
restaurant, emphasized that the new facility has a capacity of about 90 customers,
three times more than the former eatery,

and she said that it’s not just a dream but
rather “the fruit of much time, passion,
money, hard work and hopes invested into
the place.” “Homeboy Industries is a sign
of hope and opportunity for those who are
looking to leave the gang life, for those
for whom the barriers and the challenges
are great,” said Greg Boyle. Homeboy
Industries is located at 130 W. Bruno St.
in Downtown Los Angeles.

AVAILABLE LISTINGS
323.228.3100
WWW.GOLDENKEYSERVICES.COM
Great Opportunity!
3bdr/2bath
3696 Agnes Ave.
Lynwood, CA 90262

$505,000

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE!
3bed/2bth
36920 Doheny
Palmdale, CA
93552
$290,000
READY TO MOVE IN!
3bed/3bth 1603 sqft
13220 Clearwood Ave.
La Mirada, CA
90638
$560,000

A PLACE TO CALL HOME!
3bed/3bth 1203Sqft
11708 Killian St.
El Monte, CA 91732
$499,000

JUST REDUCED!
3bed/1bth 1709 sqft
2232 South
Dunsmuir Avenue
Los Angeles, CA
90016
$690,000

BEAUTIFUL HOME!
4Bdr/3bth
2758 Sqft
6738 Winter Night Court
Fontana, CA
$600,000

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS

READY TO GO
3bd/1bth sqft
3906 Ramboz Dr.
LA CA 90063
$390,000

IN ELA HILLS of
LINCOLN HEIGHTS 90031
Lot 3 Block R Lot Size 7,884
ONLY $60,000

SIRVIENDO A LA COMUNDIDAD
CON ORGULLO Y HONESTIDA
SERVING THE COMMUNITY WITH
INTEGRITY AND HONESTY

